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Various Ideas . On 
5 * ’ WOMEN STAND ON HEAD 

Waistline S P ace Seattle—W om en should 

~ i stand on their heads both 
- 3 efore and af x on ‘ushing 

H eld By Stviists beforg. a 1d & fter brushin 
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR IF 

their hair in order to get 

the maximum benefit from 

that form 2 scalp treat- 
ment, Norman Hillier, of 

New York, told the National 

Beauty Congress here. “Wo- 

men don’t brush their hair 

enough,” he said. “If a wo- 

man would stand on her 

head that would be so much 
the better. Standing on the 

head will bring blood to the 

Lines Seem To Have 

Taken One From 

Waistlines. 

New York.—Collar lines seem to 

have taken their cue from waist- 

lines in having their ups and} 

downs. The relative value of the 

high and low waistline is an old, ! 
old story, because there is a di- | 

vided mind among the haute cou- 

ture as to where the waistline 

should be. Molyneux, whose col- | 

lection is successful enough to be| 
significant, holds to the lower line, | 

and has many followers. Schip-! 

arelli, who is high priestess to so 
many, sponsors the higher line. | 

Vionne, whose word is often law, 

seems to be of the same mind | 
about them, some of her clothes| A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

r o _.| THE CANADIAN MEDICAL pe a vague Directoire sugges | ASSOCIATION AND LIFER 

| INSURANCE COMPANIES 

In the meantime a reasonable IN CANADA 

guess is that it will be with | : 
waistlines as it is with necklines—! SECURITY 

women will wear one type or an- | Security is usually thought of 
other if, as, when the spirit and | lin an SeipRIRi sense, but while 
the occasion suggests. | economic security is most desir- 

Granting that spring is no sea- | gple, there are other forms of se- | 
son in which to take kindly t0|cyrity which are even more im- 
being ruffled to the chin, the fact | por ‘tant to the welfare and hap- 

remains, thanks to the Margot in- \piness of the individual. 
fluence, such promises to b I! : 

fate 5 bole | John was admitted to a chil- 
Margot, I dren’s incase you have fors| ~Ansgtuiion when he was 

gotten, is a play running in Baris] Jat S¥0 Po oid, A eg) 
the costumes of which have had | 108113 deer os wp ied 
a pronounced influence on fash- ee Ea i al ions, even affecting those shown | REVEL visited the institution. 

at the recent openings. John was strong and active 
"Among the Margot-inspired He was destructive with toys and | 
fashions is the ruche, which cer-| With anything else on which he| 

tainly introduces a new neckline, |cOould get his hands. He had a 
and one which is a decided con- violent temper and would bite] 
tradiction to the majority. (and scratch, but, withal, he was| 

Most women will, no doubt, re- affectionate. 
joice in the fact that there is, so| In order to give this child a 

| 

Collar 

scalp.”     
  

  

  
to speak, the masculine and fem- | sense of belonging to someone, i | 

inine in neckwear. This enables was arranged to have an interest- | 

them to wear Ascots, scout hand-|ed person come to see him ang | 

kerchiefs, and such things—Mar- | take him out occasionally. This | 
got ruches, too, not to mention | made John feel that he was like | 

Medici collars. ithe other children. He became | 
  
  | willing and pleased to share with | 

ithe other children anything that| 

{was brought to him. No longer 
{did he have to fight to gain at- 
{ tention. 

Results came gradually, not 

 sudcenly, and the understanding 

fcare given in the institution was 
|just as essential as were the at- 
| tentions of the foster-mother. The 
point is that having a foster- 
mother gave John a sense of so-| 
(cial security, something that is! 
needed by every child. 

| John's general attitudes im- | 
(proved. His toilet habits and 
| general habits of cleanliness were 
weil established. What is most | 
important, John is today finding | 

| happiness in a world which. not | 
Iso long ago, seemed to be alll 
| wrong for him i 
(A child who has parents may 

| still feel Insecure with regard to 
|his parents. How can a child feel 
otherwise than insecure and un- 
|certain when he does something 

mame zz | for which he is scolded one day 

    
  

    
HIGH GRADE 

PAINT . . $1.00 Qt. 

ENAMEL . $1.50 ” 

VARNISH. $1.00 ” 

HOLMAN’S, Ltd. 
52 KING STREET           

  

  

  
  

Cope To and. obs ii and laughed at the next? What 
LOVELY NEW CUR- S | security can a child feel in the 
TAINS and DRAPER.- : hie who A promises which 

Kl IES on display at— BE SOTO Rol ; Al | Money does not provide this se- | 
Curtain and Drapery Shop : i It is more commonly | 

HS Viva ities Bou in homes where there is no | 

(Between Charlotte and Union) | excess OF Sin wl EO00R, It Saint Sh gll1s In such homes that parent and | 
err TI IIOII999 §| child live more closely together | 

{and the child is more apt to re- | 
| ceive intelligent maternal care, | 
ite. is his greatest blessing in| 

ife 

| Children’s institutions do their | 

best to consider each child as an 

individual, for each child has as! 

much right to his individuality as| 

(he has to his food. Child- caring | 

(institutions have almost ceased to| 

{be an emotional outlet for certain 
{board members; they are, we are | 

iil glad to say, conducted solely for | 

"the good of the children. 

  
  

  

Theatre Guest Tickets for 

LOUIS J. FENNELL 

333 Rothesay Ave., Saint John, N.B. 

  

    
  
  

THE FINEST IN 

FLOWERS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

The KNODELL Flower Shop 
107 Princess St. "Phone 3-2217             
  

  

  

The 

Frock Is \ | 
And Also fein | 

Average Woman Flattered by | 

| Lace 

lare fussed up, or 

| lously tailored, even for 

| also 

| enart sun ‘spots. 

THE MA ARITIHM = CROAD 

3 

DEH Lace 

ery Chie 

Evening Dress. 

New York.—The average woman 
[is immensely flattered by the long 

evening dress, and a discovery 

made no longer 
Ball is that lace dresses are 
“orande dame” when they 

draped. The 

lace “ dress, 
flowing sleeves, cape col- 

jackets of a type, is a 

young dress. The tailored lace 

dress, now 

very smart and trim. 

For street wear there are street | 
shades, notably grey and blue. 

For evening there are pastels, not- | 

ably peach and pink or blue and! 

yellow. One such dress developed ! 

in angel skin lace was so meticu- 
evening, 

lace belt 

eyelet holes. 

Long 

only 

simple 

drapery, 

lars and 

that it had a narrow 

with rhinestone 

buckle and tongue, and narrow 

lace shoulder straps. stitched at | 
either edee. holding up the plain | - 

camicole tvpe top. 

The cnly concession was made | 

by the lace flowers worn across; 

the front of the bodice. These | 
were fashioned of the lace that! 

made the dress. the edges cut out. 
<0 the lace nattern was followed. 
A voung dress this. and one you 

will cee about, with interesting 

variations. at country clubs and 

such places These dresses are 

reported as tops from our 

Sheers are 

evervwhere, 

most 

including 

important 

woollen 

ago than at the | 

devoid of 

in the ascendency, is | 

Saint John, N. B., March 20, 1936 
  — 
  

  

Special This Week 
EVENING DRESSES val- 

ues $25.00 to $35.00, now 
$5.00 to $10.00 

1 Only SWAGGER COAT 
size 16 $22.50 

The JAEGER SHOP 
Admiral Beatty Hotel 

"Phone 3-2308 
  

FUR STORAGE—Consult us 
regarding our new service 

which gives you all-the-yea*- 

round protection at home 

and abroad. 

MARITIME FURRIERS 
38 King Street Tel. 3-2308 
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sheers. Both plain and stiffened 
chiffons are firmly reinstated for 

evening. Synthetic jerseys are | 

‘used increasingly, mostly in mat 

effects, although occasionally] 

Ishiny. Wool jerseys continue in 

the fashion picture about the 

same as before. Woollen high- | 
lights are the use of slightly more | 
broadcloth and a continued favo: 

.or checks. 

Color trends discussed often are | 

violet shades of those of purple | 
influence, especially in blues and 

reds as well as the actual violet | 

tones. Other colors highlighted | 

are greens and blues, showing a| 
Chinese influence, as in jade shod 

turquoise colorings. There are | 

some light browns of the ginger] 

and cinnamon family and some of | 

the zinnia. carrot or orange tones 

which represent another sponsor- 

ed color family; chamois and a; 

decper yellow are also repre- | 

sented. : 
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LOWER PRICE STORE 

Spring Coats 
and Suits 

The Topcoats . . 

Sporty 
lently tailored 
and balmacaans 
with 
iceability. 
fancy tweeds in Spring 
greys, 
fawns. 

The Suits . . 

1305 
Plain backs, 

back, 

pockets . 

regular models for 
young men. 
greys, fawns and browns . . . 

mostly checks. 

presents 

the new 

excel- 
raglans 

looking, 

Serv- 
and 

wonderful 
Plain 

browns and 
Sizes 35 to 42.   

with patch poc- 
the new “By- 

with pleated 
Sr apd 

men and 
Light and dark 

Sizes 36 to 44. 

  

  
TEE WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL PLEASE GIVE SIZES— 

WAIST, CHEST, PANT AND SLEEVE LENGTHS.   
  

  

You Can’t Beat 
Proof! 

The beautiful new Frig- 
idaire with the meter- 

miser meets all five 

standards for refrigera- 
tor buying and proves it. 

PROOF 1—Fewer operating costs. 

PROOF 2—Safe 

PROOF 3—Fast freezing, 
ice. 

PROOF 4—More usability. 

PROOF 

plan. 

food protection. 

more 

5—F ive year protection 

Now on display at our showrooms 

REFRIGERATION SALES Ltd. 
84 KING STREET 

  

YOUR 
PERSONAL CAR 

for 1936—and on! 

BUICK 
FOR VALUE AND STYLE 

Creighton & Smith 
Motors Limited 

Union Street 

  

  

MOFFAT 
Electric Ranges 

FOR THE 
MODERN 
EFFICIENT 
KITCHEN 

YOUR HYDRO 
CANTERBURY STREET 

  

Dining Out® 
If you would have per- 

fection in cuisine and 

service means— 

“At The BEATTY" 

ADMIRAL BEATTY 
HOTEL 

SAINT JOHN 

  

... They're Lovely ! These 

FLOWERS 
of Ours 

—and of course New 
Brunswick grown. 

Flowers bring life and 
charming color to any 
occasion great or small, 

and ours are fresh and 

so inexpensive that you 
really should not deny 

yourself. Telephone us. 

WALTER PEDERSEN 
MARKET BUILDING 

Charlotte St. "Phone 3-3690   
    

  
  

BONNY BRE AD 
“FOR QUALITY” 

Visitors Are Welcome at Our Bakery 
DWYERS, Limited Srresr 

  

~~ v4 
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

The BUSY BEE Cake and Pastry Shop a i 
CHARLOTTE STREET, CORNER OF Shami)  


